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EDITORS

Well goddamn, only 1 issue out
and already an avalanche of complaints! Get offa my back or I'll
haTe Joey Ramone beat the shit
outa ya! I !
Okay, I forgot a few names in
my 'many thanks column' so here
goesI punked out on Bobby Scafish
(Jim's cuz) from WXRT who has
been playing new wave music and
hanging out at LaMere. Now we got
2 stations doing punk rockl Remember the old button push game you
used to do between WLS and WCFL
back when you were just a pinhead?
Well push away!
I also referred to Noe as the
only owner of the olub. Sorry Tom
but Noe has suoh cute l egs I go
crazy and forget little things
of importanoeL
Hey look! We got punk rock i n
Chicago and we got our own In
Crowd to be par t of! And we a i n ' t
even selective! Ma ybe we 're f i na l l y
l earning t o see t hru our own makeup to what 's inside our faces •••
even i f it's a ll blank! Woodstock
neTer really brought us together
but punk rock is!! We accept youl
Well enough of this. We got lotsa
inside dope (and lotss dope inside)
on the Ramones, Dictators, Scafish,
LaMere, etc •• so hey ho let's go •••
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• •• Monday(July 4) the Ramones did
2 sets in Milwaukee, dedicating a
song to this publication. Back to
Chicago and the comfortable, tho
straight, Ivanhoe for 2 more performances on Wed.(6). Quite a Midwest blitzl Mary Alice got her intimate interview with Joey too.
She was so ecstatic, she even got
a piaple."Joey better be worth it~1
she exclaimed earlier. Well M.A.?
DeeDee, Tommy, Johnny, and Joey
partied at L.M.V. after the show
to the delight of the local punks
here. Rick Faust and the Sounds
Gooders are responsible for that.
••• Well, it's official that Taco
Ramone will be Skafish's security
person when that dynamite group
opens at Vibes(every Mon. in July).
Skafish has even offered to buy
Taco his very own beer mug to hang
off his hand as he menacingly looks
into the crowd.
••• What an Independence Day celebrationl Three more insane nightsl
M.A. was just everywhere, never
shutting her mouth ••• pouring beer
on the dancers ••• peddling the G.G.G.
••• pogoing on the front landing,
spilling more drinks, this time
Moe's twister allover him and this
writer(while several neighborhood
types stood aghastl).
••• Meanwhile, Jeanne (asst. ed.) was
running around decked out in white
boa and gold lam' gloves, showing
eTeryone the G.G.G. and her official
press cardl Such a delightl Wonder
if she and Cousin Ellen ever found
one another. Watch for Jeanne's interview with Skafish as well as
Mary Jane's interview with the Dictators. Oh by the way, their lead
singer spit at Rick Faust when he
told them 'you suck'. Hope they were
more gracious to Mary Janel
••• Tom W. claimed his body hurt after the 4th celebration. Tom &
' .
were both comatose after the 3 frantic nights' Speaking of bartenders,
I understand that one part-timer has
bed sores en his ass from laying in
bed watching a Cubs double-header
on the 4th.That's a hell of a waste

of good cheek bones I
••• Bartenders 'a-go-go'. Monica and
Sheena both previewed their acts at
the upstairs bar during the 3 day
weekend. Rave reviews I Nothing exploded tho ••• Sling those drinks, you
punkettes I I
••• Happy 4th to Lynn, Bill, and all
pogoers who got to dance on the main
floor that nightl
••• Danielle got a promotion ••• from
dancing on the bar to tripping the
light fantastic on the Cigarette
machine on the front landing ••• Now
more than ever we'll have to get her
a cagel Miss D. was also responsible for an after bar party on Mon •
in the wee hours. Rumor has it that
it was quite a little social eventl
Noe had a fine time. Danielle, were
you really pouring Jack Daniels on
your friends? M.A. and another member at the party, S.A. Barker of the
CrUCified are reportedly considering
producing a movie starring Danielle
called 'Another Blank Generation' •••
Oh yes, don't expect to see that
teen queeno around for awhile since
she took off with the Ramones road
crew. M.A. says she thinks Danielle
will be dOing the laundry or something.
••• Sheena, why were you offering $10to sleep at L.M.V. all weekend? There
must be some method to this madness I
• •• One London lovely, Liz, was seen
dashing into L.M.V. making straight
for the dance floor.Energetic bird,eh?
(She loves Bowie tool)
••• Moe, after successfully avoiding
the double star stamp for 6 weeks,
finally got it on both arms Sunday
night. His only comment was,tlOK,
it's 1-0 now." ???
••• Punk fashion? Try Monkey Nuts on
Clark Street. Tony has a great selectionl
••• Punk music? No question ••• Sounds
Goodlll Thanks again for all their help
. ••• By the way, was that really Moe's
mother danCing with Elin upstairs at
L.M.V. on thursday night?
Till next time,
Noe
P.S. Hot flashes? Let me knowlll
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DJ IS

~lAMONE '.
No need to rehash the concert -ate::»
B'Ginnings. ETeryOne was there I But
a week later at the Night Galler.r,
the Ba.ones played again to a crowd
ot about 50 people (40 of whoa were
pinheadsl). As usual, the performance
was excellent despite the audience's
paralysis. After the show, Joey told
me that the Ramones will be playing
in L.A. soon with none other than the
Captain and Tenillel (Great bookingl)
The next night, our heroes played
to an eTen stranger crowd in Rockford.
This time, a couple more people managed to dance and look alive. A few
problems plagued the boys this night
howeTer ••• a fan who expressed his de.
votion by standing in front of the
stage giTing thea the finger had to
be subdued by a roadie (Yeah Matti).
La ter, J ohJUl7 yanked his SU1 tar ohord
a taste too far and ended up with a
Marshall tuab11ng down on hill. But
this didn't discourage our heroes •••
they meerly piled the amps back up
and rocked ont After the set, Johnny
said he was okay and it was just his
back that got hit. Joey agreed,"Yeah
nobody sees his back so who cares I "
Roadies, Matt I and Matt II, get
the award for being the coolest Inthe businesst As Ta.M7 put it,"We
don't need no b1g, fat bulldog to
beat up our fans." They s11pped us
so.e top secret 1nfo about a possible
new song that beg1ns ••• 1-2-3-4 ••• LSD .
let's do soae morel Keep your ears open
for that one I
Oh yeah, Joey also suggests that
anyone who dances at their concerts
should eat at least a 2300 calor1e
meal before hand to insure good health.
However, 1t you need to shed a tew
pounds, eat light and lese weight the
tun way- POGOI
Yahoo yeah, I got Ramones in my
bones I I

... J EY...
This interview takes place
beside the pool at the Holiday
Inn where we were locked out
until we escaped thru the parking lot •••
ME. How old are you?
JOEY. 25 or 24
ME. Well which? 24 or 25?
JOEY. I guess like 24 is
close.
ME. What's your real name?
JOEY. Ramone.
ME. No really.
JOEY. Ramone.
ME.

CODle

on.

JOEY. It's Ramone nowl
(I give up.)
ME. Was there really a Richie
Ramone?
JOEY. Yeah, he's gone.
ME. Ya mean like mentally' or
dead?
JOEY, Mentally gone.
ME. Are your glasses prescriptioned?
JOEY. ieah.
\.
L

ME. Are

"you~happy?

start to hate it.
JOEY. Yeah I know. I hate music. I'm
sick or it tool
. (We both laugh ••• ha ha ha ••• )
JOEY. But there's this good group I
like. The Cramps.
ME. Oh the one with that chick who
wrote about the Ramones in New
Order?
JOEY. Yeah, did you read it? I liked
that cause it was written so
plain.

ME. I thought it was stupid. Besides
she's a nazi racist. I can't understand why Patti Smith wrote
that poem with Richard Hell for
that issue. She's pretty down on
that nazi scene.
JOEY. Richard Hell, huh? (makes a
face) I don't know Patti that
good. She was real . different
that I thought she'd be.
n ME, Why?

JOEY. Well, she likes to come on real
tough, but she's real cool.
ME. I've heard that about her before.
JOEY. Ya know, like we know all these
people but we don't hang around
with them.
ME. Ya just hang around with the Ra-·
mones?
JOEY. Yeah.

JOEY. I thin~c a'o? That's a
. dumb que~sti(m. ~.

ME. Do you think a person can get in
to regular lIlusic atter they get
into punk rock?

ME. You're right.

JOEY, R•••• ~ou c.n neTer go baoklll

(Subject changes due to this
weird music near the pool)

ME, Never?

ME, I used to work in a record
store but it got boring. Ya
get sick or music and you

JOEY, NEVER I
(cont. next page)

MEa Hey why don't you write a
song about me?
JOEY: Ya never know.
MEa Where ya going from here?
JOEYr To Lebanon.
MEr Where's that?
JOEY: I don't know but I hope
it's red.
ME: Then where?
JOEY: To Texas. But we're
stopping at 6 Flags.
ME: Don't fall outa the roller
coaster ••• are there punks
in Texas?
JOEY: I don't know. I hope so.
ME: Where after Texas?
JOEY: To L.A., then San Fransisco,
then back to L.A ••
ME: Why back to L.A.?
JOEY: We do well there, but it's
boring ••• We might do the
record there.
ME: Where else do you do well?
JOEY: We've been dOing great here.
I love Chicagol
ME: Did ya like LaMere?
JOEYr Yeah, it was great I Lotsa
beerl
MEr Yeah, I know. (Joey's pretty
drunk) But, how come you're
such a shitty pinball player?
JOEY. Oh, I'm really good.
ME. Yeah sure.
JOEY. YEAH I

\

(4 hours later ••• and I'm not
devulging what happened in
those 4 hours I II )
JOEY, I can't find my shoes.

''''.'' .,. '.
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ME. Joey." how could you lose your
shoes?
JOEY. I don't know. I had em on and
then they were just gone all of
a sudden.

ME. Did you look allover?

ME, Are you sure you looked everywhere?

JOEY, Yeah, but they're gone.
Did you see em?

JOEY. YEAH I

ME. No. Did you check your room?

(enter Dee Dee)

JOEY. Yeah, they aren't in there.

DEE DEE. Hey Joey, I found your shoes.
(hands him the shoes)

ME. You probably think I took em.

JOEY. Where were they?

(no luck at the desk)
ME. Joey, are you positive you looked
allover your room?
JOEY. YEAH I
ME. Okay let's go look by the soda
machine.
(no luck at the soda machine)
ME. Well let's go see if Matt has a
pair of shoes for you.
(in Matt's room)

JOEY. (looks horrified) Nol How
bout the pair you got on?
MATT. Okay. (gives him a pair of
track shoes)
(Joey looks very unhappy)
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JOEY. Well, I did consider it already. DEE DEE. In your room.
ME. What would I want your old shoes ME. Too much Carbona, Joey?
for?
JOEY. Yeah •••
JOEY, I dunno ••• They're original
Keds and you can't get them
like that anymore.
• •• As I write this, Joey and his Keds
are safe and sound on their way to
ME. Okay. Well, let's go down to the Lebanon?? (I hope)
desk and see if they got turned
in.

MATT: Here I got these.(hands him
a pair of earth shoesl)

aj
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If anybody is actually wondering
what happened to the other Ramones.
don't worry, you'll be hearing from
theml Coming up next issue we've got '
an exclusive interview done by BOBBY
SKAFISH of WXRT. This interview has '
never been aired and will be avail- i
able onlY' in the ' next issue of the .
GABBA GABBA GAZETTE I I Don't miss itl '
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A lotta people say that Bryan Ferry
Good news for the ~ & ~~ set; rumours
sin't really a punk, since he was with
are flying like crazy that the .RAMONES
~ oxy Music and they weren't really a :
are woman beaters!! Was Johnny beating
punk group cuz they were around way
on his chick at the Holiday Inn here?
back in 1973 Well they're wrong . Just
Did Joey, in fact, punch out a chick at
take a good look at the cover to his
CBGB's and then throw her in a cab a few
new album, "In Your Mind " Check out
weeks back? When asked about her exthose cool shades and they way Bryan
perience, !vi.A said "Joey was real sweet
looks off to the side just like he was
to me . ,of course maybe he figured if he
checkin' out which creep he was gonna
beats me up r'd. w~e something bad
trash ne:t ~ YEZ!! Bryan Ferry kicks ass! about him! r'l~hey only pick on
And his voice is the best it's been
BRATS!
ir: years and years and ya know that's
right as soon as ya hear him croon his
'.
old voice box on a real killer cut,
I~l
"Tokyo Joe," where Phil Manenara cuts
.
•. . .
ioose on a destroyer guitar solo. Or
Forget about seeing God; I've just
howzabout THE tune, "Love I~e Iv:adly
seen SKAFISHll The only word I can
p.. gail'1? ":!;very-time I hear this t~ne in
think of right now is passionl And I
!La ~:ere r just gotta get up offa my
mean real fuckin' passionl Jimm.y Skaass, drop my drink and head for the
fish (lead vocalist) makes you wanna
~ance fJoor! And what's really dynamite cry & scream & laugh & jump up and
i s the way the strings, band and Bryan's down with him! There's just no pre~ ocal just rises up above i.t all and
tense in this band ••• Jimmy is every
~arbles "Love me,. madly .. again
."
little thing he appears to be- giddy
So the next time some sleazoid wacko girl abused child, Mr. Cool, lonesome
["uns up to ya on the street B.nd poir..ts
and full of vengeance. He 1s all of
f1 finger and tells ya. thc.t Brya!'l Ferry
us. There's none of that "p1nk 1s for
ain't no punk, you ~us t smile calmly,
girls; blue 1s for boys" breakdown.
take one step back and then do a
Everything is red! I It's pure passion.
quiCk tapdance on his toes while doin' . Skafish is a human being bandl It
a dru ~ solo on his face! Ferry's got
makes you wanna cry, then 1t makes
the moves can't n obody cop, so pick
you wanna laugh; you don't know wh1ch
up "In Your Kind" and give your ears
way to go ••• you get emotional!
a treat that'll go straight to your
L1sten real close to the lyr1cs.
f eet!
-Dr. J.
That's a big part of the Skafish ex•••••••
perience. Jimmy's moany little cyniCisms k1ck ya r1ght in the assL In
JOAN . FAN CLUB, it's the way he ogles
••• WE WANNA BE IN YOUR FAN CLUB, JOANIE
••• Jimmy jumps from-Qne self to another. From the whin1ng little ••• OOHH
WE'RE DRIVING DOWN THE DAN RY~ EXPRESSWAY AND IT'S SO HOT AND I DON'~ FEEL WELL
AND YOU WON'T TAKE ME HOME ••• to the bad
macho ••• I USED TO LIVE WITH MY PARENTS
BUT NOW I GOT A BACHELOR PAD ••• With the
boys in his band dOing a cool backup
and slippIng in some great harmonies,
Skafish has it ~Jl.(Listen to Larry •••
big deep vocals comin outa such a
little kid!)
It's Sincere mus1c.I figure NO
LIBERATION 1s probably the Skaf1sh
anthem, but if the~e guys never
found freedom before-theY're on their
~!!!!!!~~;;~~~~
way now! SKAFISH is a~t! Real total~
. ~ art! Total freedom ••• TOTAL ABANDON!II
II
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THE JAM (polydor import lp)
Hard-driving trio with strong
vocals. Rock'n'roll in the bizarre strain, yet straight ahead
at the same time ••• covering such
classics as the Beatles' cover
of Larry Williams' SLOW DOWN,
the BATMAN THEME(?), and some
strong originals like ART SCHOOL,
, CHANGED MY ADRESS, IN THE CITY,
and TAKIN' MY LOVE.
Basically it makes me be11gerent
, and that's why I bought 1t. It's
an enjoyable album, fun to l1sten
to,and I always hope the ne1ghbors react to 1t, posit1vely or
, negat1vely. The more I play it,
the more I l1ke 1t and that's
probably true for the ne1ghbors
tool Now how about you?
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THE JAI~';
THE STRANGL::RS
THE SAIETS

THE CLASH
rrHE STOOG[;;:~ RA'\'': Pc\:E H
45s & EPs

c

RALlO;';::;::; (bothLPs)

BLONDI E
T ] LEVI :::: l m: - Ii~arquee

I'J oon
IGGY POP - The Id iot
458 2; EP8
RI CP.ARD HELL

i.

POGO DANC!T; G. RAIliON.s:':; - Sheena i s
Chris ::;pedd L ~[;
a runk R o c ~:er
GOD SAVE THL: QUE::N -.
TAL:~E\JG :fEADS - Jc0veS ex Pistol s
Bu i ld i ng on Fi re
LIV2 AT TH£

:\:"~HQUL: -

Eddie & t},e Hot Ro d s

,
These are all fairly new releases In the future we'll
do a list of all essent1al
records for pInheadsl '
0

THE SAINTS (harvest import lp)

SEX PISTOLS- Pretty Vacant/No Fun
(virg1n import 45)

This band appeals to the frantic
set- relentless power chords
backing sparse, urgent vocals.
If the lead singer could just expose us to a little charm in his
de11very, we could love this (almost) as much as the Ramonesl But
does anyone have as much naturally
compelling charisma as Joey Ramone?
This has been spinning alot at
laMere and drains the energy out of
quite a few frepzied dancers, with
I'M STRANDED, WILD ABOUT YOU, EROTIC NEUROTIC, NO TIME, DEMOLIT- ,
ION GIRL, and NIGHTS IN VENICE. ..f#;'
Such pretty ballads of today's
frustrated youths in Australia?
No. Intense and paSSionate shouts
tor help from your normal mixed
up, shook up kid.

Hand-delivered to laMere from England only 3 days after its release,
this shocked us all with catchy
lyriCS, cute harmonies, and solid
drumming. Great show for the lads ••
It's incredible how they keep giving us better material with each
release. PRETTY VACANT pokes fun at
everyone in the British youth new
wave rockers group_flWe're sO' pretty,
o. ' so pretty, we're vacant, and we
don't care ••• flAnd the f11pside is a
frenzied 6.30 version of l Ggy's NO
FUN, with an introductory sermon
and insanely right-on vocals through
out. Johnny Rotten, thank you. Continue to please and amaze and grace
us with your energy.
••• They're just alot of fuckers,
really •••

'sonics
rendezvous
band
Although I only got to see the
first sets of Sonic's .Rendezvous Band
last week, I can't w~it until I see
them again. Hopefully, when they
come back, they won't have to play
another dive like Haymakers in the
heart of suburbia .
Performing all original material,
they come off very tight and hard;
getting heavily into rhythym & bluesrock & roll. Aside from great vocals
and guitar work, Scott Morgan plays
a mean harp that bites into your
guts while Gary Raamussen(bass) and
Scott Asheton(drums) lay down a
driving rhythym that you can't e8cape.
Oh, and I can't forget bashful Fred
Sonic's manic guitar solos that just
have t o be heard ,.to be believed.
The only thing they needed was a
La Mere audience-the people(?) that
showed up at Hay's were absolutely
dead. And if I ever meet the mother-fucker who yelled "Kick Out the Jams"
after a song that could've blown away
"Jams", I'm gonna kick out his face .
It was probably the same ass who
clapped when a Boston song came on
the juke box.
All in all I had a gas--it was
ni~e to hear kick-ass rock from
four great guys who aren't no brain
ego trips. And to top it off, Fred
.reci ted a truly profound line of flew
·.'lave poetry "yeah, gabba gabba . " l:iha t
else is necessary?
,
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An ~inary dog in Ainerica
Our Editor was asked to leave a
party by a prominent local d.j.
because one of her friends was
down on all fours being a dog.
On the subject, M.A. said, "I guess
he kissed ___ IS toot and went on the
fire escape and started barking. I
thought it was cute, besides he
doesn't bite and he's housebroken
so big fuckin deal ••• "

CuLTURE SAVES
_ .

· 1 '

Live music is gonna be here to
stay quicker than you can fill a
brown paper bag with glue I The
lower floor bar is gonna be cut
down and the rear wall knocked out
to make room for a stage. The
backyard will also be cleaned out
and a few benches will be added
for that old 'park district' effect. (Any of you park people
should feel real nostalgic.)
All we need is the money. A
few fund raiSing ideas are in
the works but till then it'll
remain vinyl. If you have any
suggestions let us know. (We already considered kidnapping Pete
Frampton and holding him for ransom but nobody wanted to have to
sit with himl )

VINYL VENOM
Sundog Summit is having a problem with their record company
in regard to their live lp
cover. They wanted a collage of
photos featuring the laMere
people, but the company s.ys
no. Don't worry, S.S. justice
will triUJIphl
••• And more problems in the vinyl
jungle ••• The Crucified's ep delayed due to problems with a
poor pressing job. Record industry

JOHNNY RAMONE BACK ON
GOOD TERMS WITH G.G.G.

PUNK FATALITIES
A strange disease is crippling
patrons of LaMere. The unofficial
name is punkitis and several cases
have been reported. We believe Mike
Rivers was the first victim struck
by this bizarre crippler. You may
have noticed Mike's absence over the
weekend. Mike was near total collapse
when last seen at LaMere.
Another reported incident was our
asst. editor, Jeanne, who was spotted
at Vibes monday night in a depressed,
heartbreaking state of nothingness.
A real victim of blank generation living.
Many of you may have also noticed
our editor's fading voice(joyfully)
is getting more and more hoarse. She
was even prescribed special medicine
and told to stop screaming at concerts.
These are only a few of dozens of
cases reported throughout the city. If
you notice anything strange in your mental or physicat-·condition, don't hesitat.
Get it checked out. A dead punk is worse !
than a sick punk. They smell worse too~
Don't let punkitis ruin your life. Get
a check up and don't punk out!!
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and furthermore from the blank generation
Get your hands off me-this ain't,
- M.A.
Danielle is a hot dog.
~R.S.
How old is this stupid chick?
oh my god .. OCO~H MY GOD ~ . A.l-Noe
Sorry, I don't got a fire hydrant
at my house
-S.A,Earker
Punk is for 24 hoursl-30bby Skafish
Wh~re's Sparkle?
-Jeanne Genie
No, this is summerfest, let's get a
bratwurst
-Ricl\: Radio
I dig friction.
-Cousin Ellie
Chicago needs you jive crazies.
-Greg ~archet
I want a Gabba Gabba Gazette T-shirt.
(now read it again with a New Yawk
accent)
-Joey Ramone
I'm most impressed with people who
can fix teeth.
-Andy ~arhol
I think sparkle clothing is the best
form of therapy for manic-depressives
and if freud doesn't like it he can
stick it up his ass -Sam Bashnagle
When do I get my card? -Moe
Pez please!
-Cousin Ellie
Fuck ma.n, lain' t Freud- I just
came to dance .
-Cousin Jeanne
Gluck.It's G-L-U-C- K. Joey Ramone
Oh, hey, thanks for everything.
-Tommy Ramone
Hey, lEY there she is .. . s- so you're
the chick that wrote that?
-Johnny Ramone
Gatta cigarette?
-Dee Dee Eamone
I don't care,Y don't care, I don't
care if you ain't got no underwear
-Cousin EIJie
Distortion overdone
I want a bushman T-shirt
-Arturo Vega
I want to ehai!!. you to this wall c
do something obscene to you! Put
that in your Gabba Gabba Gaz~tte!
-David
Iggy had a German shepard -Jill
Sorry, I 10 not tIle kind of editor
~oodstock.

Vlho kisses and tells.
- 1'.;, /i
Don't pun]., out lIlommyl -Cas~\y Ramel
Gotta cigarette?
-Fred Smith
Amazin' .
-Cousin 311ie
... grace
-Cousin Jeanne
Did you find your cousin? - ~o e
***THZ FOLI,O'r'JING QUOTES Dm: ' T HAVE
NJ.r;lES BECAUS;~ IT ALL HAPPEI':ED SO

FAST THAT I COULDN "T ASE THE PUNICS
THEIR ;';A:'.~S t G.2,T THE QUOT.2 Dmm
Oh Oh Oh, but I know
people.
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I

many

They only crucify messiahs and thieve~
She's no groupie, she just likes to
fuclc,

I

.iell, if he had a mustane;, I 'd dz:te h~
', :on't be good til the Poppers ·pIa;y.
I
3eautiful people should stay in their !
suburban discos-we 'VClU] dn' t want then
to sweat.
*************************************~

I

r'd like to write a cclunm for vour
paper-!.:.m a pro. '
-Cary 3a}('er
Pro what ?Pro punk? -;,..~. ,~_ ,T eanne Ged
I f we'd wa:-ted "PRO's", cloneha
think we would a ealle0 lisa ~ Lester
already? ~.ie don't want pr~c' co coming
in a nd tellinc us where \,:8' re a t 211 of us La ~, : ere people 1:::10'.'.' that
we're in with the in crowd. ',ie l:now
we're cool; so stay out of our
.
territory PRO's. or e'}st? .love-,:re8 ~·1
***********************************~*~

outstanding 'graffiti

I

Myrtle Pope climbed the ladder of success. . . ..
- . . . .'. . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . wrong by wrong I .
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POPE·,·

·MYRTLE

STORY OFA WOMAN POSSESSED
LA MERE VIPERE
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JULY' 27th •

HALSTED

$ 2.50
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1 DRINK

AUGUST

INCLUDED

3rd

& 10th .

